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Christmas, 1879.

The Rev. Philip Brooke, who I» 
an eloquent and ont-apoken repre
sentative of the Liberal minority 
among the Clergy of the Episcopalian 
Church, traces the increasing love 
for Christmas obeervanoe to the in
creasing recognition ef the human 
element in Christianity. Perhaps 
both tendencies are part of the in
creasing love for Home, which we are 
glad to think is a characteristic of 
our age, and in a special degree of 
the conditions of life in this Do
minion. Of this “Home” feeling, 
Christmas is thq religious expres
sion. Yet in our own, as in every 
age, there is much to remind us that 
“ Peace and good will ” represent the 
ideal rather than the current Christi
anity ; and there are natures to 
whom these Christmas Watch-words 
arc as indigestible as the too tough 
turkey and the over-rich plum pud
ding ! These who are blest with 
what the great Pagan satirist prayed 
for, c a “ sound mind in a sound 
bodyS^pill enjoy the traditionary 
good dinner.and will not be insensi
ble to the influence for good of the 
religious leaching, which intensely 
practical as it is, yet aims too high 
above the daily practice of the best 
of us.

carried out a vigorous system of 
punishment and loot. Mahommed 
Khan has threatened the Kyber Pass 
with a considerable force i the Kohis- 
taln are it/ arms; the Safees are 
attacking foraging parties at the 
junction of the Paugsher and Cabul 
Rivers and the Poorindahs or Cabul 
traders had organized an attack at 
Took. These are places along the 
direct road from India to Cabul. 
“ Details of the fighting at Cabul 
show that the people of the city and 
the villages vied with each other in 
murdering and mutilating stragglers 
and wounded men of the British 
army, some being actually murdered 
within two hundred yards ol the wall 
of Shirpur. The Civil atul Military 
Gazette asserts that General Gough’s 
brigade has taken refuge in the lort 
at Judullnk. Several thousand Gbel 
zars are threatening It and are 
throwing up defences on the hills. 
General Gough has only six days 
provisions.

The Great Dairy Fair.

Mr. Francis B. Thnrbcr, in his 
address on opening the International 
Dairy Fair at New York on Stir 
inst., gives tire following statistics 
relating to milch cows :—
The number of milch cows in Germany, as

given by the latest statistics, is 8,961,221
InFrancc................................ ,
Great Britain and Ireland....
Denmark................... .
Sweden.. 
Non

t.613,7S6
3,708,760

800,000
1,856,676

741,674
692,463

The Afghan Alarm.

Those who .expected to see the 
recognition of British power and the 
establishment of peace on the North- 
Western frontiers of British India, 
are dismayed to find that the vic
torious invasion of that Country fol
lowed by the capture of its capital, 
the death of its ruler, Ihe treaty of 
peace with his successor, are all de 
lusive trinmphs. The first intimation 
that the British mastery was not ab
solute and complete, was the massa
cre of Cavagnari and the members 
of the Embassy. " This was speedily 
followed by hostile movements on 
every side, and the interruption of 
the lines of communication by the 
bill tribes.

The news up to dale in many re
spects does not tetri to remove the 
feeling of anxiety that in England 
will darken the brightness of the 
Christmas holidays. General Rob
erts, after ineffectual efforts to dis
lodge the Afghans from the heights 
above Cabul, abandoned .that city 
and occupied Bala Hlesar, the forti
fied residence of the Ameer. Its 
walls were broken and practically 
incapable of sustaining a prolonged 
seige, and Rob rte has now abandon
ed il, and removed his forces to the 
old Cantonments at Shirpur, a few 
miles north-east of Cabul, on the 
road to Kohistan. He has five 
mouths provisions, and can defy all 
the forces the Afghans can bring out 
as long as his supplies last. The 
Afghans, immediately on the British 
evacuation, occupied the city and 
Bala Hissar, and are now in full 
control of the capital. Tiro news on 
Thursday was that the Heratee and 
Calm lose troops had got fighting 
among themselves in the city, and 
that Ayoob Khan—a brother of the 
Ameer's and Governor of Herat bad 
been imprisoned. If this prove true, 
the Heratee forces will probably re 
turn to their own city, and relieve 
R rhcrts position. This Is, however, 
the bright side of the picture. It is 
rumored that the relations between 
the British Generals are not har
monious, and that they don’t act to
gether. Lord Lytton hesitated about 
giving Sir F. Roberts local rank on 
account of jealousy, and on several 
occasions time has been lost for lack 
of hearty co-operation. General 
Roberts has strictly prohibited the 
practice of looting, and has flogged 
hundreds of Sepoys who were caught 
in tire act. General Baker has re 
gardod the offence with a lenient eye, 
and is by far the most popular 
leader in the field. General Hill, 
tire British Governor of Cabul, who 
for a month sat daily in the Kotwall 
and sent scores of Afghans to the 
gallows, was almost condemned for 
his rigor by Sir Frederick Roberts, 
who is ns mild in peace as ho is slap 
dash in a scrimmage.

The N. Y. Herald'» despatch says : 
More than half a million Snider cart
ridges, which with friction tubes for 
guns and stores of all kinds were 
found in the Bala Hissar, were 
speedily transferred to the new 
camp. The camp followers found 
abundance of clothes in the heaps of 
tunics and kilts which had belonged 
to the Durand Highlanders, and were 
also discovered in the arsenal.

The Pall Mall Gazette of Thurs
day hinted at the third great danger 
whiclr threatened the British at 
Cabul. It assorts that the buried 
treasure ofYaboob Khan, recently 
recovered at Cabul, was all in Rus
sian gold, and that some of tiro 
Afghan regulars were dressed in 
Russian uniforms, which iu many 
mises had the Russian eagle on the 
buttons. Yaboob pretended'that he 
had plundered seventy lacs of rupees 
from the mother of Abdulla Jan, 
Shere All's favorite son, and offered 
to surrender them. A party of 
eoldicrs were accordingly sent to dig 
them up. Eight lakhs of treasure 
were found In gold. There was also 
a mine of gold coin in bags and 
bixes, with rich silks, brocades and 
precious stones. Experts asserted 
that the value of all this property 
could not be less than eighty lakhs. 
Many other boxes were left un
opened and transferred to General 
Roberts. It was one of the richest 
prizes ever found by a "victorious 
army in India. It was also the more 
acceptable to the British as their 
treasurechest hud been much reduced 
by the enormous purchases of the 
Commissariat.

But perhaps the most serions dan
ger arises from the hostility of the 
hill tribes. General Gough was 
charged with the task of keeping 
communication open between the 
capilal and Jugduilak, and made 
frequent sallies against there and

Switzerland.......................
While in the United States the latest sta

tistics and estimates make the number of
milch cows about................. 18,000.000
No accurate statistics can be 

given of the quantity of butter and 
cheese manufactured per cow in dif
ferent countries, but the enormous 
magnitude of the business may be 
judged from the fact that in 1878 
the United States produce :
Cheese.............................. 340,000.000 lbs.
Butter  .................  900,000.000

Of this quantity the United States 
exported 3.9 p. c., of butter and 
41.6 p. c., of cheese. To shew, how 
ever, that even the United States is 
far behind in the ago in the butter 
business, it is stated that Denmark 
succeeds in finding a foreign market 
for 30,000.000 lbs., or one half .her 
total product. As a rule European 
butter commands a much bettor 
price than American or Canadian, 
owing to its superior quality. The 
manufacture of butter there has 
attained a high position amongst 
the arts. Continental dairy coun
tries, even Russia, have established 
dairy schools, and scientifically edu
cated dairymen are furnished bjr 
these schools to tbo principal dairy 
districts. Not„only are best breeds 
of cattle, and the best feed used, the 
most approved dairy houses are 
constructed, the most modern an 
paratus employed, and on im> sub 
ject has there been more investiga 
lion and attention paid to, than salt, 
in fact, Oleo-Margarino is a cheaper 
and much more appetizing edible 
than six-tenths of the butter made, 
and its competition has also opera 
ted to drive poor butter out of the 
market. Canada lost last year by 
an inferior article of butter, not 
loss than one million of dollars, 
As has been shewn in a previous 
article in our columns, and unless 
through the instrumentality of im
proved methods—especially butter 
factories and creameries, thoquality 
is improved, Canadian farfnors will 
continue to lose. European and 
even United States but tor-makers 
arc forging far ahead of us, and un 
loss our farmers devote attention to 
this matter they will not only find 
themselves crowded out of foreign 
markets, but have foreign butter 
sold at their own doors and filling 
up their own markets.

Mr. Thurber thinks that any va
riety of cheese can be manufactured 
in countries other than those in 
which . it originated. The Swiss 
Grayero has been manufactured in 
the United States, English chuddar, 
in Russia, and even the ordorous 
Limburg, it is said, has been so 
domesticated in the United States 
that the difference from the im
ported article cannot bo told unless 
you are off the windward throe 
miles,

“No pent-up Utica” need there
fore restrain the ambition of choeso- 
makors to supply the foreign mark
ets with the most popular kinds of 
cheese. The past has, however, been 
one of adversity to the American 
cheese-maker, which will have 
tendency to reduce the production 
next year and increaso the profits 
of those who continue making.

where else on the globe,is fast eat
ing. Americans are small caters 
and drinkers , beside either the 
Germans or English—-the higher 
classes especially have been driven 
from the use of whiskey, tobacco, 
and finally even tea and coffee, by a 
nervous intolerance of stimulants. 
But their nervous haste makes them 
fast* eaters, to their injury. Mr. 
Beard would have been more logical 
had he made fast eating rather a 
result than a Cause ; the great prim
ary cause of the differences between 
the people of Old and New England 
is the dry stimulating climate pos
sessed hy the latter. It has been 
said that the strength of a nation is 
the strength of the thighs rather 
than of the brains ; and an English 
physician of eminence has observed 
that Ib^ best population of the cities 
of Great Britain renew their strength 
from the large limbed Highlanders 
of the North, but for whom there 
would be a constant degeneracy. 
It would appear then that the quali
ties that are necessary to make a 
good strong nation, are precisely the 
qualities which make a good horse
man, and that be who can ride well, 
makes à good founder of States. 
The English as a people have that 
balance and harmony of tempera
ment that always breeds well. Large 
families are commanded by unwritten 
law, and this little island has become 
the spawning ground of cmpiies. 
Although Mr. Beard admits that 
long hours of brain toil a-e better 
endured in England than in America, 
yet the fineness of the American or
ganization makes American oratory 
a peculiarly local quality. Climate 
and civilization have combined to 
render the decay of teeth in America 
both early and rapid. The native 
Indians nor do civilized nations 
generally exhibit the same defect. 
Mr. Beard points out the fact that 
the same amount of decay affects 
sensitive, finely organized whites 
much more acutely than Indians, 
negroes or coarse individuals gener
ally. The nasal nerves of a negro 
cannot be provoked into sneezing. 
Delusions, like spiritualism, clair
voyance, &c. are sire I in the home 
of nervous diseases. They make no 
headway either in Europe or the 
South. Mr. Beard devotes some 
space to shewing that the American
ization of Europe produced by in 
crease of travel and trade—the en- 
dosmosis and eçosmosis of interna
tional life is killing out ll)c pgose 
style of literature in England, arid 
that the countrymen of Milton and 
DeQniney must or >95 the channel to 
find living molels of the literary or 
dramatic art, but that the oratorical 
art seems to thrive there. The facts 
and reasoning he adduces in support 
of this pogition iare very strained. 
The amount of American travel and 
intermarriage in England ibu-it in
deed be great to neutralize in the 
slightest degree the effects on the 
English race of England’s moist 
climate.

English and American 
Physique.

The phenomenal differences be
tween the two peoples are dis
cussed by Mr. Geo. M. Beard in De
cember number of the North Ameri
can Review, and while be makes 
very serious error in attributing to 
the Southern and Western States the 
same climatic Influences that operate 
in the New England Slates, his con
clusions otherwise, are fairly reason
able. Female beauty, he contends 
lias a superior fineness and delicacy 
of organization in America,'as is 
shewn in every organ and function- 
revealing itself in the play of the 
eyes, in the higher Içpyed voice, in 
the nimbleness and mobility of ex
pression, in the grace of movement, 
and taste in dress. Women like 
plants, need abundant moisture else 
they perish. The rains that enrobe 
cattles and cathedrals in ivy and 
keep the meadows green give a 
roundness and fullness ;o the Kng 
lisa form, and a freshness a'Rl color 
to the face. English beauty though 
coarser, is- retained longer. High 
culture and sensitive nerves react to 
slight irritation, and therefore, loud
ness of dress is proof of coarse 
nerve-fib’ e. The nervous tendencies 
of the American condemn the bright 
colors and resplendent costumes so 
common in many parts of Europe. 
Of all the facts of modern sociology, 
the rise and growth of functional 
nervous disease in the northorn part 
of America, is one of the most stu
pendous, complex and suggestive. 
The leading cause Mr. Beard thinks 
of this nervous exhaustion seen now*

The'Church Press on Men of 
Genius.

Jambs Anthony Frodur's Roman
ism in America is answered in the 
Wes1 cyan of 19th, which also treats 
Godwin Smith's article ir« the At 
lanlic Monthly on the decadence of 
Faith. It is not our purpose to deal 
with th<? accuracy of their state
ments or the cogency of their argu
ments ; they need no advocates ,• b it, 
no honest mail, who loves independ
ence of thought ami freedom of ex
pression can for one moment approve 
of the manner in which the Wesleyan 
attacks these writers. Their fîte s, 
if untrue, pan be repelled ; their logic 
if uusound, can he exposed, and it is 
proper to do both without çtigmat- 
jzing them persnoally, or question
ing their private motives. Any cab
man or fidt-wife can deal in that sort 
oT argument—hut a gentleman and 
much more a Christian, ought not to 
use such unfit, weapons. The Toron
to Jfail jn lamenting the slow growth 
of a purely Canadian literature says :

One reason of tin comparait c weakness 
of much 111 it is produced here is the re
pressive tendency of Canadian society and 
public life, and the absence of that perfect 
liberty of expression without dread of os
tracism, which obtains in England and 
the literary circles of the States. The 
British reviews open their pages to the 
widest ranges of thought, and no such con
ventional limitations a? are imposed hero 
would he tolerated in other countries. 8p 
long as our literary men are narrowed : 
down to old formulae and the scope of dis
cussion re tricted to suit Mus. Gbundv, 
so long must we be content to occupy a 
very secondary position in literary matters 
as compared with the intellectual centre* 
Inhere » greater amount of individuality is 
permitted.

The Wesleyan condescendingly 
pats Mr. Goldwin Smith on the 
head for being n “clever manufac
turer of paragraphs” (oh ! dear) but 
then his criticism» çnd opinions 
amount to nothing, because be be
longs to the class of men, whom 
the Wesleyan knows to be “under the 
dominion of a carnal heart,” “ God 
is not in their thoughts.”

Shades of Aristotle—what logic! 
Did Latimer* and Ridley die for 
nothing? Was the blood the mar
tyrs shed in vain? Cannot men 
now-a-days pursue intellectual in
quiry and have freedom to publish 
their opinions, without having cleri
cal bull dozers seige them by the 
throat with the cry : “ Thou art pos 
sussed of a devil?” Sludents of lit
erature are amused when they read 
of that English Clerical paper that 
condemned Coleridge as “ unconvert
ed,*' ami expressed strong doubts as 
to the salvation of Dr. Arnold—little 
thinking the current religious liter 
attire of the day, sometimes affords 
paragraphs equally curious, and 
equally indicative of a phase of re
ligious thought, that bad Its domi- 
naucy with the reign of the rack and 
thumb screws of the dark ages, and 
that still lurks an uneasy spectre, in 
the noon day presence of our Ninc- 
Lesnlh Century Christianity. Has 
Infallibility descended upon the 
writer in two Wesleyan, also, that ho 
can speak thus confidently of the 
state of Mr. Smith’s heart? And 
why should he apeak as familiarly of 
ofGodasif he were talking to his 
neighbor across lots?

Aa a matter of fact Mr. Smuu’s 
article was writteg Iq a religious

Spirit; its author is the one writer of 
world felt power in Canada ; he ia 
moreover, one of the keenest cham
pions of the Christian faith. Canon 
Liddon in his published Sermon, 
11 Witness to Jesus," quotes Mr. 
Goldwin Smith, with strong ap
proval. And further, ho happens, 
we believe, to be a member of the 
Methodist, Church of Canada, of 
which we have understood, the 
Wesleyan used to be an organ. An
other Halifax paper—the Chu? . 
Guardian (Episcopalian) having al
luded to the project in Queen Anne’s 
reign, of sending Dean Swift to 
America as Bishop and Metropolitan 
of the then, American colonies, 
piously adds that “ America was 
saved from Swift.” This is the true 
spirit of clerical Philistinism, which 
hates Genius as a certain fallen 
angel is said to hate holy water. 
To any one who considers the col
lective value of the mental labors of 
the en* ire bench of Bishops iu 
America, freely including those of 
this Dominion, this supercilious es
timate of one of the greatest names 
in our literature, by a small clerical 
print is eminently characteristic. 
What is the average literary value of 
the average Bishop ? The very skim- 
milk of respectable and pious dull
ness. Wby, the shovel hat docs not 
exist that deserves to touch the base 
of the pedestal beneath the feet of 
Swift. Clericalism is the same with 
every denomination ; the evangelical 
hyena will snarl at genius as much 
as the high Church rhinoceros.

School Books.

Our excellent contemporary the 
Printer's Miscellany, St. John,' has 
drawn attention to the fact that our 
school books are printed abroad, 
when they ought to be printed in 
this Province, and thus give employ
ment to our printers. The Miscellany 
makes out a good case for having 
this important work done at home.

A valued correspondent says, that 
tl.e more expensive bioks—those 
used by the more advanced pupils, 
ought to be bound substantially and 
not given ihe cheap poor binding of 
the primary books. If properly 
bouncl, these would often last a life 
time, but, it is not td the interest qf 
those who get them up to have them 
last., and, hence, they are got up in a 
“cheap —John” style, that last the 
rough and tumble of only a term or 
two, when they have to be replaced, 
It would be a saving to the people, 
to have them substantially bound in 
the beginning, ft is also suggested 
that the Readers ought to be compiled 
in the Province. A national senti 
mentis the basis and foundation of a 
national existvnva, an<L a great 
eletiont in a national sentiment is a 
natural litearture. Readerseompi led 
in other countries are vilueless, ns 
far as teaching the young Canadian 
early lessons ily the history of his 
own couhtry, and the struggles and 
triumphs that have led to her 
material growth. The value of our 
political «UStitUtfons, alfordin
complete security while it allows the 
amplest freedom, cannot b* too early 
impressed 011 the youthful igind, and 
a patriotic reverence for them can
not be obtained in fon lgu readers

Wtfo is„to bo next President is 
the groat conundrum perplexing the 
people of the United States, There 
arc plenty of patriots who would 
not mind serving the Republic at 
the While House. Blaine thinks 
he can. lit ll)o place. Shçrman 
knows that the country would suffer 
without him. Wasbburne—a iiaiqo 
great in American public life—is 
not averse to the dignity. The 
Grant boom appears, however, to 
have knocked the breath out of all 
these candidates. The National 
Republic Committee melon Wednes
day 17th- The party that, is able 
to control the Committee can harry 
the party, and great efforts were 
ptjt forth by Blaine men to capture 
it. Tin? citudti) of the Committee is 
the Chairmanship. Unfortunately 
for all hut Grant, Senator Cameron, 
Grants’ “ Right-Bnver ” was elect
ed Chairman, rq tljut if Grant wants 
the Republican nomination ijo cap 
have it. The Republican party 
owning to the gross blunders of 
their opponents, will, no doubt, 
carry the next Presidential election.

Christmas Tree.

Monday evening yvitnçssed an an 
imated scene at St. Paul’s School 
House, There were present the S.S 
scholars, with their friends Uh'* mem
bers of the congregation. After the 
choir had sung a hymn, the Reclor 
delivered a very humorous address, 
to the djÇliçht of the children. Then 
commenced the distribuljqn of Christ 
mas gifts to them,from the well filled 
and handsomely ornamented tree ;the 
S. ^uperiuteudent, Mr. W. C. 
Jogs well, and the Uectqr presenting 
them to the youpg people?. After 
some edibles hud been satisfactorily 
disposed of, and the singing nf ano
ther liyran, the company dispersed, 
much gratified with the evenings 
work.

Sackvillk 1S!*tbrj?rise9.—A cor
respondent. “Citizen” in our Igst, 
after regretting the loss of the Cape 
Tormenline Railway to Sackville, 
suggests that the business men of 
the place unite upon two or three 
kinds of Industries tbgt will afford 
employment and build up the place. 
He suggests a steam flour mill and 
also a creamery. Another “ Citizen ” 
in today’s issue suggests the forma
tion of a meat company in order to 
ship meats, dead and alive, to the! 
English markets. We commend tue 
suggestion to our business men. 
Certainly, jf there is money ill the 
beef trade Sackyillp otyght 10 be 
able to profit by it.

Operations SvspKNpRp. — The 
cold weather which has, for some 
time, been making itself so severely 
felt, bas put a stop to the oil explor
ing operations which have, for some 
time, been carried on in Memratn- 
oook, The work, however, is, it ap
peals, only temporarily euepqq Jeil, 
as it is said that renewed attempt!) 
will bo made next spring to find oil 
on the Yankee farm.

Adulteration.

To the Editor of the CmaxBcro Post.
Sir,—I am a Protectionist of the 

first water, and believe in protecting 
our manufacturers and all industries 
in our owft country. I sec that Sir 
Leonard Tilley has been visiting 
several factories in the Dominion, 
and it has boon heralded by the 
press far and near. My opinion is 
that ho-donp well hy doing so. But 
did he saÿ to tfie manufacturers of 
ready-made clothing: “Gentlemen, 
you are making some very poor 
shoddy garments and did ho say 
to the manufacturers of tobacco 
“ you use some other loaves such as 
beach birch, and lettuce leaves and 
other things besides tobacco? 
Really, gentlemen, this kind of pro 
tection does not protect the con
sumer. This one sided protection 
won’t do.” And did he say to all 
manufacturers,“gentlemen you must 
not adulterate any goods you make 
and put in the Canadian market for, 
if you do the consumer knows the 
difference, and so will the foreign 
manufacturer, and he will take the 
trade out of your hands and ruin the 
policy of the Government, whose 
aim is to foster the industries of the 
Dominion, and protect both manu
facturer and consumer, so that the 
N. P., will bo popular throughout 
the length and breadth ot the Do
minion.”

Hoping that the above wyjl bo 
seen by the Honorable Minister of 
Fhianco and something may bo 
done to stop the wholesale adulter
ation of the necessities of life.

J. B.
Bay Verte, Dec. 16th, 1879.

New Advertisements.

Come See, Select & Buy
And give to your Friends!

TOYS, Dolls, Picture Books, Puzzles, 
Game», Gilt Mugs, Gift Cups, Mus

tache Cups. Silver Plated Goods. Gold, 
Rubber, Tortoise and Malachite Pencil 
Cases. Gift Motto Cards, abundant and 
beautifiil. Paper Weights, Paper Knives- 
Ink Bottles. Ladies' Writing Desks, Work 
Boxes, Music Ryle. Photo Albums, Au
tograph Albums, Stationery Cases, Scrap 
Books, and a host of unenumerated arti
cles for old and young.

XMAS. CANDIES,
A great variety. London Layer Raisins, 
half boxes. Oranges, Lemons, Green 
Grapes, Almonds, Filberts, and Gaetano 
Nuts, Extracts, Syrups. Canned Fruits, Ac.

New Advertisements. New Advel nento

XMAS. GOODS W AUCTION SALE.
^Bargains I Bargains ! I

I
 WILL sell by Public Auction at the 

Store lately occupied by Dickson & 
Patterson, on Saturday,the 27th inst., com
mencing at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and 
to be continued at 7 o'clock in the evening, 
a large consignment of Genernl Goode, 
consisting in part of—Ready-Made Cloth

ing in Uletcre, Overcoats, Keefers, Pante, 
Vesta, *c. Dress Gouds, Winceys, Boots 
and Shoes, Hate and Caps. Wool Good 
Scarfs, Clouds, Ac. Larrigans and Moc- 
caseins. Muffs, Boas, Fur Ties and Col
lars. A lot of. Jewelry and small wares.

As the above goods are ordered for pos
itive sale they will be sold without reserve, 
and bargains may be expected.

Terras—sAU sums under five dollars cash ; 
over that amount three months credit with 
approved notes.

C. W. COLE,
Auctioneer.

Sackville, Dec. 23, 1879. Ac 25

“Fashion Eporium,"
CBsNeTjBMM.

Of lie mmol Inportancu !
.on the alert for 

jire cheaper now 
r«keep the LAKj 

Stock and BE 
place, and aéll 1 

Petits, and in addi- 
wfrices, we are for 
^“Festive Ska- 

cc«t. Din- 
jfeil. This of- 
ggfied out. Below

FRESH CODFISH.

J. L. Black.

Just received—a fine lot of

Fresh Codfish !
EDWARD BEAD.

dec 25

SOLE LEATHER. g
95 #idee of Sole Leather,

FOR SALE LOW FOB CASH.

J. L. Blaeli.
Another Suggestion.

Mb. Editor,—The picture drawn 
of Sackville by your “ Citizen ” 
correspondent if tire Cape Railroad 
had been constructed is certainly 
quite different from the real state of 
things here at present. Whoever 
wes to blame for the failure of that 
enterprise—whether it was Hie ex 
Minister of Dorchester or the solid 
men of Saokyille, this trqth must 
have impressed itself upon all ob
serving men that the advancement of 
any community in material prosper
ity depends very largely upon the 
enterprise and push of Us business 
men. Only a very few places are so 
favorably . .situated for trade that 
pressure from without compels their 
advancement. Your correspondent’s 
suggestion of a creamery ami steam 
mill is all right, bn*, there is another 
opening for Sackville capilal that 
ought, wc think, bo taken hold of 
more readily than th*c proposed. 
We refer to the formation of a com
pany to ship meat, dead and alive, 
in fact all the products of that we 
have to spare—tothe English mark
et. A gentlemen who has had a con
siderable experience in trade offers 
—so strong is his faith that the busi
ness will oay—to be one of five—to 
put five thousand dollars in snob a 
company, and then go into it in good 
earnest. With a capital of twenty 
or twenty five thousand dollars 
company would have many advan
tages over a smaller one. Now, 
Sackville, m,ko-up the other fifteen 
thousand and yon will do more for 
the advancement"of this district of 
country known ns the head of tjie 
Bay than any single enterprise has 
done for the last quarter of a cen
tury.' ASOfllKB ClTIZKN.

Trade and Industry.

The Peters' Combination Lock 
Company have electotf the follow
ing directors: Lewis (laryell.-Jua. 
McAllister, W. F- Donning, A. j£. 
Peters, P. S. Archibald, J. J, 
Wallace, 11. T. Stevens.

The assets of A. G. Keans, St. 
John, arc $2,000, liabilities $12,000.

From the Annual Timber circular 
of J. It. Snowball, Esq., Chatham, 
we learn that the following have the 
deal shipments for the closing year : 

Ifiraroiehl, 114.61800»
St. John. 153,279.337
llalhousic, 13.C27.OOD
Bath erst, 8,939 239
Rlchibucto, 19.684.376
Varaaaet, 2.030 436
Sbediac, 12,711.01)0
Sackville, 1,449.328

Total, 327,328.835
A Quebec firm hits receive: 

order for a loill'ot/ pair of ho ts for 
the French army.

Moncton tjngsr Refinery Is boom 
it'g. J. L. Hun is returned from thé 
West last week, and s meeting there
upon took place, which resolved to 
form à Company with a capital stogk 
of $200.000, to lie divided in 2000 
shares, $100 each, and It was resolved 
that a stock list bî opened tor sub
scription of stock, and placed in the 
hands of à committee. An influen
tial committee was appointed, aAif it 
is understood that the matter will bè 
pushed forward with vigor.

Fob Pbunambuco.—Sailed from 
Halifax oq Friday, brigt. Tiller, 
with 1,970 drums of dry fish and 
60,000 feet of plank and boards. 600 
head of cattle will be shipped in a 
few days via Dominion Line.

Mr. Alexander Gibson has at this 
moment thirty' million feet of deals 
for ssle. About half of these aria in 
Great Britain, the other half In this 
Province. Last summer deals sold 
as low as $4.50 per thousand, which 
figures prqbgbly represented the cost 
price; these same deals now are quo 
ted at $9 per thousand. And Mr. 
Gibson must be of the opinion that 
the top of the market has not been 
yet reached, for he is not now making 
a sale. But supposing he fijd sell, 
look at the immense profit he will 
have. It la fair to assume those deals 
stood him at about $4.80 per thou
sand; to een them at $9.00 Is to 
make a clear gain Of $l$p,000, for 
life interest on ilte yalue of the deals 
for six months would not reach a yefy 
high figure.—titar.

Mae. MaasaaEAU, who disappeared 
at Chatham, two weeka ago has not 
y‘et been found, nor Is there the 
liigblett trace of her. She "was last 
seen skating oil tb< river, and it is 
feared ehe eketed Into an open' UoUl

SLEIGH BELLS.
Vin Urge stock ii Great Variety.

BACK STRAPS,
CIRCULAR STRAPS,

SHAFT STRAPS,
RUSSIAN GONGS,

Ror Shafts and Saddle.

The cheapest ever offered, at

J. L. Black.

DECEMBER, 1879.
WE NOW HOLD OUR

COMPLETE STOCK
IN ALF, fBE

DEPARTMENTS OF OUR TRADE,
In Oreat Variety 1

Excellent duality I
Exceedingly Cheap I

Read I Cornel See!
And inquire the Prices, and then

you WILL BUY I

Everything in Dfy Goode. 
Everything in Fancy Goods. 
Everything f ;r Ladies.
Everything fir Gentlemen. 
Everything for Families.

J. L. Black.

NOTICE.

THE undersigned will receive tenders 
up to the 5th January next., for sup

plying 12 cords of hard cordwood, more or 
less, for the school premises ip District 
No. 11, Sackville. Parties tendering will 
please state the price for which they will 
furnish it at the upper and lower echeol 
premises, and may tender for the whole or 
a part of the quantity named.

WALTER CAHILL.
Secretary.

Sackville. Dec. 22, 1879. dec 86

"SACKVILLE
FURMUREFACTORY

All kinds on

FURNITURE

Everyone is
bargain*. Gi 

than ever before.
EST and BEST sel 
QUALITY Goods 
Ihe LOWEST JlfL 
lion to our usually 
this month or durii 
son." allowing 1' 
count to Cush 
fer will be faithfully — 
find enumerated a few of*® Goods subject 
to above discount :

Ladies' Mantle Clotlw, iipert variety; 
Ladies' Circular a*8 Citer Cloths, tu ^ 

great variety ; 1
10 Cases Boots dp Shoe, just opened ;
New and Fashionably Dos Goods ;
Wool, Worsted an| St Fringes and 

Trimmings;
An immense Stock pf iVoolIen Goods, 

White and ColoredjStits, Under-Shirts 
and Drawers;

A large Stock of Ulsters,Overcoats, Reef
ers, Skirt-Coats, pan* and Vests, for 
Men and Boys;

Larraglns and Moccasins;
2 Bales Buffalo Robgfs, flora $4 upwards ;
2 Cases Furs, Ladies'6 S. Seal and other 

Fur Caps, undogbadly the cheapest 
ever offered;

Ladies' and Miseeaf hr Caps, from 60 
cents i

Dress Tweeds, fromlficcnts and upwards.

That a lot ef cheap smlbferior Goods is 
puket. Dos 
n.ii the cry.

being thrust upon the »srket. Doing it 
, - - - ’Vg reryjlus.ie the cry. Be

lli dealers; We aim to keep

dec 25

MADE TO ORDER BT

DOULL BROS.

NOTICES.
rpHE Annual December Meeting of the 
-1 Sackville and Westmoreland Agri

cultural Society will be held in Bowes' 
Hall, Sackville, on TUESDAY, Dec. 80th. 
at 2 o’clock, p. m., for the election of 
officers and the business iu connection 
with Ihe Society. The Committee will 
meet at 1 o’clock the same day and place.

JOHN T. CARTER,
, 8ec*ty.

Dee. 20th, 1879—1 ins.

HOLIDAY PRICES I
DVaiM THE NEXT FOUR WEEM

WE WILL GIVE

10 Per Cent. Discount

CASH PURCHASES

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats 
and Caps, Ac.

The saqio Dispount will be mado on 
Ready-Made Clothing—a large Stock of 
which w c have on hand.

&ÿ**-Good Bargains can be had by going 
to

dec2 J. F. ALLISONS*.

FiÎour I Flour !

IN STOKE:

100 BB18, FLOUR,
At the Lately Reduced Price.

J. L. Black.

FURS! FURS!
IN STOCK:

Gent’s Far Cape,
Ladles' Fur Caps.

’ Ladies’ Bur Mugs.
Fur Trimmings.

Which wc are offering much below their 
value for ca-lt.

novi2 J. F. ALLISON.

Zow and Cutting 
ware of all such 
a GOOD article, and r Xmsra can rely 
upon getting fill value hr their money, 
and tho largest Stock in Iht place to select 
from. Remember, if ytpo want honest 
Goods, at Lowest PriW, deal with the 
Old and well Esta|nh®d House, 
and make your purchases were you can 
undoubtedly receive bargpin, at

CEO. E. FORD’S.

ON THE WAN PATH!
THE OLD VETRAN, . 

SANTA OX-A-TJS,
JJAS arrived in Towad has made

CEO. E. Fours
Hie Hoadquartera Du^bü his Stay,

NOW SHOWING THE COHTWTS OF

6 Cases of Fanf, «gods
-FDB- j

Christmas Present!
New ïk Gifle.

Those contemplating mi tfig Presents 
to their sisters and their co ibs and their 
aunts, their wives, or swe ttesrt*, have 

[ now a Grand Opportunity Space will 
I not permit us to énuméra e the magni
ficent fine of ‘ ‘ ?

ATTRACTIFS f&BS
Now being offered to the pStple of Sack* 
ville and vicinity.

BUT READ Al:

Chrite and New Y ar’s Cards.
The largest and bust J uorted Stock 

ever shown in this part n ihe country, 
and much cheaper than e ‘ * 
not fall to see this G R A ND 
of BEAUTIFUL GOODS

Groceries. Groceries.
C% 1 f'l « E S T 8 SUPERIOR TEA ; 

v GO boxes Raisins ;
16 casks Molassep;

106 boxes Smoked Herring;
1000 pounds Codfish ;

20 quintals Pollock ;
Fe.v half-barrels Mackerel ;
45 c.ildies } ’-'ll0'ce T°b.GC°;
Casks and barrels Sugars—Refined, 

Granulated. Scotch Rvfiued and 
Bur bad ties ;

5 MmreW Dry Apples ;
5 barrels Ride ahd Hulled Barley;

gq Casks Burning Oil
Excellent Quality, at 26 cents per Gallon, 
Retail, and 14 to 16 cents, Wholesale.

J. L. Black.

Flannels, do.
12 Pieces Flannels,

Scarlet, White. Grey and Fancy, 

Which are offered at last year’s prices. 

A LARGE LQT OF

Woollen Underelolhlng,
From GO cents upwards.

•ePt24 J. F. ALLISON.

HARDWARE,
FULL STOCK OF IRON.

Sleigh Shoe,
Sled Shoe and

Tire Stiel,
From % to 8 Inches Wide.

16 kegs Homo 8hr.es—“ Snow Shoe” 
and other Patterns ;

25 boxes Horse Nails;
Cut and Clinch Nails—all sizva;
Short Link Chain,.^ abd jfrf Inch.

Shelf Hardware —Full Stock.

J. L. Black.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
JUST OPENED;

2 Cases Bools aiul Shoes,
Which, with Stock on hand, makes a 

Complote AsHortmenf, 
Suitable for the Wants of All. 

These Goods will l>e found very cheap.

■aptll J. F. ALLISON,

FALL TWEEDS!
4 FEW PIECES

Scotch Tweeds,
Of Superior Quality and desirable Pat

terns.

A FULL STOCK OF

Diagonal Ooatlngs
and Overcoatings,
DAILY EXPECTED.

Gentlemen wishing First Class Cloth
ing. gre invited to call.

“We guarantee satisfaction.

before. Do

r
UiVlION

We wisk it Çistinetl# Tndentofil
That nothing in this plads can compare 
with this Stock of New an Beautiful No» 
veitive, cilhvr in extent, v tiny or prive, 
and it will he to the interi stol all to in
spect thçse Goods. Call e|rly, at

GEO. E. PC RD’S.
declO

Trial by ^ury,

Mm3. Jarley’s ii Worb,
rmancb

ERST,

111 Dec.
*e popql.r

An amateur
will bo given at

MUSIC HALL, All

Monday Evg., 5
At which will be present!

Comic Open
TRIAL B V ItIHY,

Vomi-oeed by Arthur Sul ta, wj,|, t|,è 
following cas

P'*niel....................... .. M iVowr.alirnd,
Judge............................ Mr Dicker'
Pl.in.i6 .. . . . Mi..
Council lor Plalnlrff........ IrN. Curry.
îîc1f",d«nl......................... ;• v Flemming.
Belter................... ...M i A. Black.
Foreman of Jury............M Ikrk Currr
With Chorus of BrldeemaM J. rymen, Aei

J. F. ALLISON,

F
Cheese, Cheese.

\ ? Q Xf

UN—ACQUAINTANCE and ESCORT 
CARDS— Rlcheet thing out. If you 
Vint to have fun, buy them—60 1er 26 

cents | 20 for 10 cent». STEVENS A ÇO., 
P. O. Boa 742 Montréal. Que. ' ■

PER WKEKat HOMF
Samples and Watoh free 
to all. Addreee,$54,30

MONTREAL NOVELTY QO.. 
2$$*! fiamé|«tfreet, Mqntreaj, p. Q.

A DAT TO AOKNT»-iom*.

-

(Point de Bute Factory)

pOR SALE CHEAP.
4. L. Black. ’tUTSTuv

___ thing new. Outfit free. ______
RIDEOUT 4 CO-, Box 1150 Montreal, Q.
UIO PAY Selling our RUBBER
JO PRINTING STAMPS. Outfit free. 

• Novelty Go., Meet

Li W inflow : 
Boy stood 
e Yankee; 
» Giggler; 

N Fashioned

STATUARY. Madame <ey will * 
represented by MISS MA f fe. HALL 
who ,wi 1 present the follot , Statue* —1 
Two-Headed'Qirl ; Mrg. i i wi!jj 
Capt. Kidd and Victim; 9
on the Burning Deck ; Th 
Little Red Riding Hook;
Babes in Ihe Wood; The 
Sewing Machine. |

The .here figure, are. He ,!«. and 
Mce a. natural, being tl, w eorkl of 
Art ever brought to Am 

Admission, 96 cents.
60 cents. Ticket* for sa * \A.
Black’s and Amhérst‘ 11

Proceeds to help to pay 1 
Instruments now on their 
land.

b new Band 
r from Kbgie 

declfi* 1

Intercolonial $iuway.

Hop*'

Th]

D(

octSl

ill
THl

l»H,rly« 
laid I

EXCURSION Til 
from til Booking 

FIRST CLASS PARE, 
DAY. the 24th In*., up 
THURSDAY, the let 5
tie dduble loutnpy, end 
tern by any Paaaeneeri 
JANUARY.

D.
Chief]

Bellwey OEce, Mot__
December 16th, Ifij

Ml helmed 
P"., at ONE
h WXDNBS- 
r*J Including

IS
Tt*

1NOER, 
ii In tendent.

i

A 1001

%


